Pieve Porto Morone, 20/01/20

To all the Customers

Object: application of the Regulation n. 1907/2006 “REACH”
SHVC-candidate list 28 Oct 2008/13 Jan 2010/30 March 2010/18 June
2010/15 Oct 2010/20 Jun 2011/19 Dec 2011/18 June 2012/19 Dec 2012/16
june 2014/17 December 2014/14 September 2015/17 December 2015/20
June 2016/12 January 2017/10 July 2017/15 January 2018/15 January
2019/16 July 2019/20 January 2020
The 1st of june 2007 has started the new sistem of regularization (REACH n.
1907/2006 CE) to evaluate, registrate and control the immission of substances and
chemical preparations on the European market.
All the chemical substances produced or imported on the European Union in a quantity
higher than 1 ton/year must be registrated to European Chemical Agency (ECHA).
About this matter, our company is only a final user and so it’s not obliged to present,
and will not present directly, any practice to pre-registrate chemical substances.
This task is up to our suppliers,who will regularly pre-registrate and then registrate
them.
Basing on the declaration of our suppliers, we could exclude that on the product that
we are working and selling, “worrisome” substances (SVHC) are present in a
concentration higher than 0,1%(and so not subject to be notified as per comma 2,4 of
art. 7 of the Regulation) and we could declare that this substances are responding to
national, european and international eco-toxicological requirement, so they satisfy the
restriction imposed by the regulation for these products (aromatic ammin, heavy
metals etc.).
Beginning on 1st of June 2009 this restriction will replace the actual laws included on
the European Directive 79/769/CE.
Our articles agree with limitations about the content of other micropollutants known
as dangerous on textile products: formaldeid, pentachlorofenol etc.
Moreover, all our products answer to quality standards imposed by Oeko-Tex. Our
certificate could be downloaded from our website www.torciturapadana.it .
Our company is engaged to let know all possible information about changes and
adjournaments of the above declarations.
We rest at your disposal for further information.
Best regards,

Torcitura Padana spa

Torcitura Padana
E-mail: info@torciturapadana.it
Website: www.torciturapadana.it

Telefono: 0382/78035

